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Media Release

SMU announces new Dean for Yong Pung How School of Law
Singapore, 24 May 2022 (Tuesday) – The Singapore Management University (SMU) announced today
that it has appointed Professor Lee Pey Woan (李佩婉) as the new Dean of the SMU Yong Pung How
School of Law (YPHSL), following an extensive and rigorous global search that started in August 2021.
Professor Lee, who is currently SMU’s Vice Provost (Faculty Matters), will succeed Professor Goh Yihan,
S.C. as the University’s Law Dean from 1 July 2022 for a five-year term. Professor Goh, who has been
appointed as a Judicial Commissioner of the Supreme Court of Singapore for a term of two years with
effect from 1 July 2022, will be on leave of absence from the University to fulfill his new role.
SMU Provost Professor Timothy Clark, who led the international search for the new Law Dean, said,
“Professor Lee Pey Woan’s appointment is strongly supported by SMU Board of Trustees, SMU
President, our law faculty and other key stakeholders. Pey Woan has been a dedicated member of
SMU since its establishment and has served in various management roles. She is highly respected by
her colleagues for being a dedicated educator, inspiring leader and able administrator. Pey Woan
brings to the deanery a deep understanding and knowledge of the University and of Singapore’s legal
landscape, as well as strong ties with the legal community. The YPHSL, which is celebrating its 15 years
of establishment this year, is at a pivotal point of its development. I am confident that Pey Woan will
build upon the strong foundation laid by her predecessors and take the law school to even greater
heights in its next phase of growth.”
“On behalf of the SMU Community, I would like to thank Professor Goh Yihan for his visionary
leadership and tremendous contributions to SMU and YPHSL during his term as Dean. Since he took
office in 2017, Yihan has displayed a high degree of energy and enterprise, and is instrumental in
rebranding the law school’s curriculum and programmes at both the undergraduate and postgraduate
levels, and in raising its reputation and presence. The School also sharpened its research focus on law
and technology, transnational commercial law in Asia, and dispute resolution. We wish him every
success in his new role as Judicial Commissioner of the Supreme Court of Singapore,” Professor Clark
added.
On the appointment, Dean-designate of SMU YPHSL, Professor Lee, said, “I am excited to be given this
opportunity to lead YPHSL and it is an immense privilege to chart the next phase of this exciting
journey with all our colleagues. Our vision for YPHSL has always been that law must be studied in
context, and that continues to be distinctive of our curricula. We have established strong ties with all
key stakeholders including government agencies, courts, the legal profession and select businesses,
having earned their trust as a credible partner in advancing the interests of the legal profession and
the community as a whole. Together, we can build on this firm foundation to realise our educational
and scholarly ambitions to become Asia’s leading law school.”
About Professor Lee Pey Woan
Professor Lee graduated with a Bachelor of Laws (First Class Honours) from King’s College, University
of London and subsequently obtained the Bachelor of Civil Law from Oxford University. She is an
Advocate and Solicitor of the Supreme Court of Singapore and was also called to the external Bar in
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England and Wales (Middle Temple). Prior to joining SMU in 2000, she was the Legal Manager of
Keppel Corporation Limited.
Professor Lee began her academic career as a pioneering faculty member of the-then Law Department
within SMU’s business school. After SMU’s law school was established in 2007, Professor Lee was
appointed as Associate Professor of Law in 2008. She has since served in various management roles
at the YPHSL – she was Associate Dean, Teaching and Curriculum Matters from 2010 to 2013 and 2017
to 2020; Academic Director for Faculty Matters from 2017 to 2020; and has been involved in faculty
governance in various capacities since 2008.
In 2020, she was appointed as the University’s Vice-Provost (Faculty Matters), a role which she holds
to date. In this capacity, she assists the Provost in the planning and development of faculty, and
advises on faculty personnel policies.
Professor Lee is an accomplished scholar whose research interests are in company, private and
commercial law. She has published widely in local as well as leading international journals, including
the Modern Law Review, Oxford Journal of Legal Studies, Law Quarterly Review, Lloyd’s Maritime and
Commercial Law Quarterly. She has also co-authored textbooks on Contract Law, Tort Law and
Company Law. Her works have been cited by the Singapore Court of Appeal, the Singapore High Court
and the Canadian Supreme Court.
Apart from academic activities, Professor Lee is also active in the Singapore legal profession. She
speaks regularly at legal conferences, and serves the legal profession as a member of the Corporate
Law Advisory Panel for Accounting and Corporate Regulatory Authority. She has also been appointed
amicus curiae before the Singapore Court of Appeal.
She is a recipient of several national, university and school level awards. In 2010 and 2021, she was
awarded the National Day Award – Commendation Medal and Silver Medal respectively. In 2018, she
was awarded the Lee Kong Chian Fellowship for Research Excellence. Prior to that in 2009, she also
received the SMU School of Law Research Excellence Award.
- End Enclosures:
• Professor Lee’s detailed bio - https://faculty.smu.edu.sg/profile/lee-pey-woan-1451
• Professor Lee’s profile photographs
________________________________________________________________
About Singapore Management University
Established in 2000, Singapore Management University (SMU) is recognised for its disciplinary and
multi-disciplinary research that address issues of global relevance, impacting business, government,
and society. Its distinctive education, incorporating innovative experiential learning, aims to nurture
global citizens, entrepreneurs and change agents. With more than 12,000 students, SMU offers a
wide range of bachelors, masters and PhD degree programmes in the disciplinary areas associated
with six of its seven schools - Accountancy, Business, Economics, Computing, Law and Social
Sciences. Its seventh school, the SMU College of Integrative Studies, offers a bachelor’s degree
programme in deep, integrative interdisciplinary education. SMU also offers a growing number of
executive development and continuing education programmes. Through its city campus, SMU
focuses on making meaningful impact on Singapore and beyond through its partnerships with
industry, policy makers and academic institutions. www.smu.edu.sg
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About SMU Yong Pung How School of Law
SMU’s law school was renamed Yong Pung How School of Law (YPHSL) on 11 April 2021 to celebrate
and honour the late Dr Yong Pung How, Singapore’s former Chief Justice and SMU’s third Chancellor.
The law school had proudly welcomed its first cohort of 116 students in August 2007. Taught by a
dynamic faculty with postgraduate degrees from renowned universities, the School aims to nurture
its students to become excellent lawyers who will contribute significantly to society. Trained with
the ability to contextualise legal expertise and to think across disciplines and geographical borders
coupled with SMU’s interactive pedagogy, SMU’s law graduates are confident articulate and
analytically agile.
The School offers a four-year full-time Bachelor of Laws programme, a five-year double-degree
programme which combines law with Accountancy, Business, Economics, Computing & Information
Systems or Social Sciences, a three-year Juris Doctor programme, a Master of Laws programme, as
well as continuing legal education. From Academic Year 2020-2021, the School also jointly offers a
new Bachelor of Science (Computing & Law) with the SMU School of Computing and Information
Systems. This new degree will produce IT and legal professionals who are adept at bridging
technology and law.
Research at the SMU YPHSL has a strong focus in three main inter-related areas – Law and
Technology, Transnational Commercial law in Asia, and Dispute Resolution. The School has also set
up legal research centres focusing on A.I. and data governance, computational law, commercial law,
and international dispute resolution. www.law.smu.edu.sg
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